Colicin V38 and microcin C38 produced by Escherichia coli strain 38.
Escherichia coli strain 38, an isolate from turkeys, has been previously shown to produce one or more broad-spectrum bacteriocins against other related enteric bacteria. Using a collection of E. coli strains that synthesized well-characterized colicins or microcins, along with a set of colicin/microcin-insensitive mutants, we were able to classify the bacteriocins produced by strain 38. We determined that strain 38 produced a microcin (microcin C38) and a colicin (colicin V38) and that the amount of microcin C38 depended on the type of media on which it was grown. Escherichia coli strain 38 was found to have cross-immunity with the microcin C7-producing strain MC4100 and with the colicin V-producing strain 4674. OmpF mutant cells were found to be insensitive to microcin C38, whereas colicin V38 was not active on cells that had a cir mutation. Both microcin C38 and colicin V38 were inactivated by proteases. Microcin C38 was stable at extremes of pH (pH 1.5 and pH 13) and heat (10 min at 98 C) conditions, whereas colicin V38 was not. In addition, microcin C38 was found to be active against a broader spectrum of gram-negative bacteria than was colicin V38.